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AFFECTION'S PRAYER.
' ' aY F.. et. 111111TE.

Lae me be beloveds I sek'aohigher boon.
.;01,I,ow iesiBoth,front all thretoreatawaits;

Tt o,;no wildqtey be, slay ehus, two soca
' The mitilterAwer* Into , theirbeteg 41.0,

'. ',Aild.they Ile oraelted thd*ail.
WhimI Eke them have 01•4

Like themthe mantle ofmanlike weer,
'Lit *hi be pawed,

Thaton my grave theta fell the sleet wee—-
l d tl,That I was loved

iIAwdriv4hopwill lianamy fete.—
. ffrealraoemthattde'er my tembeteme erre,Oste and to the etruarelaweniTettevs hissed&thequiet grave ;
We, Tattle*, oh Earth, *lsm

e ~

.

Thy pumice and thy tem,
As ow by me each am et thins departs* . ..

~.,1 t , Let this be proved,
/lot thou but*Moist griefof human Imre,—

Thet I was loW. !

Willthere Alet gym;to,
weep that peeve hod

Po to sorrow that I een,qo mere--thi'lone hearth no longer hears my tread,that nry dim Ando* &tine not the door,
And it the kmal **or,

evening's quiet hour,
NoIticitof Mine sounds out Its ,welcome note :

WW this bqproved
Thse in loins ear thoseitones will ever Boat—

That C was loved I

Ls me *loved: Fame, thy fleeting breath
Might tome and limas be might suitthy mind •

could forego thy fading mown, thy wreath,
Aud in soma heart r sum, sweet :vibe: find;

There in its deepest cell,
I could contented dwell,

Nor amigo. nor time, disturbing my repose
And this be proved

That aro no rester gift on man bottoms,
Than tobe beloved

Let mebe loved ; I ereie no monument,
Ambition, front thy hand to guard toy dust—

No bluing iscrelfwith wordy prairie besprent,
Ntisculptured niche wherein to place my bust

Het I wouldfain receive
(What thou attest ever give)

A livhig sluine whereon to carve no, name ;

And this be proved
That.i• the lapse of years I still could claim

Vint I was loved !

Let me beloved : I &ea could teasel the earth,
Corslid bid 'dusk Lite, a long,a last farewells

Cosaltell thee, pastkr,,aad chronicle_thy Worth•
Asti to the yartraieg grave thy virtues tell

Then could my geed soar,
On edam,untriedbefore,

Mitred* latiodieldepsaa,dad-rereetihalelight;-
Setau irem peva,

Whet Li my*eked took its beirreitirard eight,
wall wart loved!

'ffna CLostma Ysaa.—The year is fast
drawing to a close—a mere breath of eter-
nity—abut in thatbreath, how many chang-
es hese been wrought! Spring, with all
its buewatil hopes, has passed sway; and
summer too, with all its green fieWs, and
sunny :skies, and balmy winds. and gor-
geous landscapes, and soft, tender, dewy
nvets,-has pissed away; and adtomn, with
itscluaging hues, and falling leaves, is fast

deparaimg, and soon we are to encounter
rude winter, with all its icy terrors. In
the domestic circle, or in the springs of
ear affections. or in the deep wells of feel-
ing, have there been no changes in this
brief respiration of Old Father Time?
Have we eonimitsedio the sanctuary of the
dead a father's or a mother's remains, or
stood by the grave of a sister or brother,
wkile,tears of unavailing regret bedewed
the fresh earth! Or, have we parted from

some dear relative—some cherished com-
panion—who hes left the homestead to
buffet with a cold and selfish world, from
the promptine of ambition, or from the no-
mtssitiesefpuichinghitingsvanit
have been no changes by death, or separa-
tion—vacant seats at the family board, and
the absence of the kind look and friendly
greeting of some lovedone' s youapproach
the family hearth—what changes have been
wrought by the capricious nod of fickle fu-
ture? • Are we not wiser, sadder, for the
•experience the closing year has brought
.Have we not discovered that most of our
}pursuits are vain, and ourpleasures transi-
tory and illusive? And. finally, have we
sot found that we place too high an esti-
mate upoo,life, and upon those who figure
In its busy . scenes!
' Rim TOIIO6 HOME HAPPY—Nature is

wow industrious in adorning herdomains*Sid ;titan. to whom this bounty is addres-
sed. should obey the lesson. Let him,
tou.:be imbastrious in adorning his domain

hie nuking his home, the dwelling of
his, wife awl etuldree, notonly convenient
sod atisfeirtable. but plemait. Let him,
es far as ciostuustasees will permit. be in-
/tourism is minmundtrqg it with pleasant
etejsese-wia deserts* it, within and with-
out. with things thatesike it agreeable and
Miteetive. Let iodising make home the
Aside ;brassiness/lad order—s*leewhich
brier .fiatisfsetion•to every Mame, and
widths is absenee, thaws back the heart

iby the fond. isssociationa eomkat and
°wow& Lit this be done. and this sawed
apse will Liman more sandythe seem of

• ieurfelnese eid•peace. .IYe pireouNwho
weld have your lehildrim hippy, be in-
duitsiom bringthem twin Ikemidst ofapleasant, a cheerful, a n happy home.
Waste not your,. time in accumulatingjwalth`Airiheni ; "but pleat in their. mindsand iopu;li the way'pioPosed, the sited,
61'01%4'11W prosperity.' "

1-Tmciiimurtsurd tiriuturost owmitt-
,antass..v4 neitr elan, freelpaired, sweet.

- chant:Liwell•arranged, And Well,iituated
lionise,eateriesa mural se wellu s physi-

• eal imiluenek Omits inmates, and makes
dm members of a fatally peseettbte and
41ousideratit.' of dm &defts and happiness

• aitesehather ; the confection isobvious be-
- itterisa thesusie of mind thus produced and
bablasof Unpaidfor othersand ro ithorehigh-er dullerand obligations which no law. can
,teaftMeir. : Oa the contrary, a filthy, squalid,
;Await* dwelling, rendered still more
caresebed by its Noisome site, and in which
vadivirof the decencies of life can be °beer-

-wed.tontributcs to make its unfortunate in-
illtabibintsselfish, sensual and regardless of
*bid ',doling* of each other ; the constant
liedUtagenee_of Such passions renders them

t:trisklesa and brutal, and the transition is
`inittikal to propensities and habits incom-.
ritilik• with a respect for the property of
atheniOr for the laws,

Ir"taleverrold copy of a work, now ex-
neeromanoy, ie the following

:0410ristifte:,--Queetion : How toraisea dove c 1 Answer : Contradict your*Vire,

e.; . ;0/
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THE HOLY LAND. '

g II+WWI& *MenSSA 17.

Itommi=OW. • t
It was on OUndshW Muck NIgot we

were to enter the HolyLand, .1 had**
too much engrossed by the *Ores winch,
interested us at every step ia ADP' led,
Arabia to think much of ,this, beforehand ;

but when I came forth from our teat in the
dawn of this morning, 'therewas,enough of
novelty in die Boone orouod.,mo to narks.
tae [eel Oat 'We nere,abeet .Ip,Atter upon
anew country, and anew set oruneramal
and- I beouno eager to know at what hear
we vete to-pom-therlimmsdavy-whioh sep.
arsted the Newt from the Holy . Land-7
the home of the old Faith from that of thenew. We had followed.the track of Mo.
sea from the spot where his mother
placed the bulrush cradle to thaton which
he died ; for• to the East we should this
morning see the mountains overhanging
the Dead Sea ; and among them the sum-
mit of Nebo, whence he looked abroad o-
ver the Land of Promise; and now wewere to enter upon thecountry of Jesus—-
certain to walk in His very footsteps, and
see what He saw—perhaps this very day.
I never remember feeling such an interest
in every wild flower, in the outlines of all
the hills, and the track of all the water
courses.

We had left the stony desert behind us,
and were encamped in a nook of the hills,
where the ground was green. and weeds
grew thick. There wan grass under my
bed in the tent: and when I came out this
morning, the dew was heavy on the daises
and butter-cups and flouring mallows
which grew abundantly on the turf. Af-
ter breakfast, while the camels were load-
ing, I walked in the early sunshine on a
strip of sand overlooking the valley, im-
pressing on my memory every feature of
the landscape, and impatient of the rising
ground to the north, which prevented my
seeing which way we were going. .

It was
about ten o'clock when wtpassed the boun-
dary. It was impossible to tell the exact
moment; but in a mile or two we felt that
we were, indeed, -in- the native -lead of
Christ, and probably on His very track.
lie might have been here. His relations
lived at Hebron; and duringthe first thir-
ty years of His life, lie had probably
ted them, after meeting them at the feasts
of Jakusallrm. He might have walked
over the hills' which swelled higher and
higher as we advanced. and rested beside
some of the wells which yawned beside
our track. At any rate, the trees and flow-
ers which we saw must have been familiar
to His eyes ; the thorny acacia which be-
gan here to rise and spread from the stunt-
ed shrub of the desert to the dimensionsof
a tree ; the scarlet anemone—with us a
precious garden flower—which here strew.
ed the ground for acres around the cycla-
men, which pushed forth Its tufts of white
and lilac blossoms from under many a stone
and hush ; and the poppy, mallow, hem-
lock and wild hedge: I did not know be-
fore that these weed's 'Were ascommon here
with us; and never before did the sight of
them give me so much pleasure. It would
have been pleasant any where to meet
these familiar weeds, so far from home ;

but thedelight to-day was to think that He
and His disciples wereas much accustom-
ed to them as ourselvea, and , that , a walk
in the early spring was. in the pure coun.
try, much the same thing to them as tons.

But we soon came upon traces which
showed that the expanse of pure country
was small in those days, compared with
what it is now. The towns must have
been more thickly set here than in any
other country I ever was in, Patches and
masses of ruin showed themselves on ev-
ery hand, so near each other as to indicate
that the land must have been people to a
degree nowhere known. The first plow-
ing we had seen for many weeks, was a
striking sight to us, a mere scratching of
the soil at the foot of the hills ,but close by
lay a heap of building stones, the remains
of a town or village. Presently we saw a

' rude plow, with a single camel at work;
and at hand was a long foundation wall,

' laid in a far distant century. On a height
fartheron were the remains of a large an-
cient building, with two broken pillars
standing, marking the eight of the Amer of
Scripture. Then, though there were wa-
ter-courses about every hill, wells began to
abound ;r substantial. deep wells, built with
trim with holes in it, toreettivethe covering
stone; such wells as tell of a settlement
beside them. We stopped early this day
—partly because it was Sunday, and part-
ly because•our Arab guards who know
nettling ofour Sunday, found *convenient
pike Mutatthe -hills ionverrhat sheltered
from the cold wihd ; and here, a very Air
Mild from theboundary, the gentlemenof
tht party discovered that wohad midtown
in the midst of what was. onewi lame
tow n, 'though;the place appeared*, Mete
mowtittet, like many that we hittpaesed.
In the morning early 1.-went Out-to see
for myself, sod-was astorihthed at theextent
of the ruins which I •should not have ob-
Served -while hittirelrriding by. .1r• Gould
trees the lines offinindation walla fcir half
a mile; and building steneei over4rOWnwith grass, burin Weeksfor a considers-
ble dittanoe round: The away avant' in
the. limestonwrooksorew used turbeds for
the goats, wereAbUndte be the valdttref
large buildings. now gontr4o ruinin In at
few minutes we trseed.thrse temples, or
othertruch:bnildingsibyrtheir overthrown
pillars. Oar eyes being now Opened, we 1
this day sewmore and more remains, till
we we convinced that all she why from the'
boundary to "Hebron, the land was thick-
est with towns, andawarmingwith inhab-
itants in the days of its glory—the day's
when the Teacher went up and down in
it,meditating thechanges which must make
it what 1 have seen it now. Its hills and
streams; its skies and flowers, are to day
What they were before his eyes; but where
He saw towns on every height, and villa-
ges in every itook; there is now hardly left
one stone upon another. A group ofblack
Bedouin tents on the hill side, a camel or
two brousing here, and a flock of goatsthere, are all that relieve the utter solitude
where them was then an innumerable
throng of men.
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' The independeadenesdila Irish nation.,
although fitture,is not distant. rig•
eonspeassed lis.nomesity hive been dem.
opstrated. The spirit of the people 46.

They Cannot relapse.,_
4_ 106;withsiReformed Par liament

ask* fairing aristroeracy, is no longer the
E ntitled of the twelfth, the eliteenth, and
oftile eighieentlibeateries. Political econ-
okay will milt& with Withal philosophy
in enabling Ireland to retrievelter proaperl-
ty, end that can bb effected oaly,brallow-
inglier a distinct Legislators.

We -may .not. doubt.lhat-the appalling
distress of the. Irish_people bowed down
the isiliarviiie unbending:of O'Con-
nell: Sorrow for , affliction* %hat be had,
hoped in vain to avert, and that he could
not alleviate or sooth,, brought on quick-
coming because long-procrastinated age.—
O'Connell dies like Anchises, in a foreign
land, winning'the favor ofmen and propi-
tiating Heaven-with prayers and sacrifices
for the restoration of his people.

Whatshall be liberauk among the bene-
factors of Mankind I We pease not a mo-
ment'to disperse the°alginates that follow-
ed him to the grave. They were but trib-
ute* to hisgreatness, yielded by ungener-
ous minds; for it is thus that Providence
compels the unjust to honor virtue..

O'Connell left his mighty enterprise un-
finished I Su did the founder of the He-
brew State ; so did Cato ; tio did Hamp-
den ; so did Emmett and Fitzgerald. Will
'their epitaphs be less sublime by reason of
of the long delay which intervene before
they can be written ! The heroic man
conceives great enterprises,'and labors to
complete them. .- "Success he hopes, and'
Fate he cannot fear." It is God who sets
the limits to human life and the ,bounds to
human achievement.

But has not O'Connell done more than
enough (Or fame I On the lofty brow of
Monticello, under a green old oak, is a
block of granite, and underneath are the
msbet of Jefferson. Read the epitaph—it
is the Sage's claim to Immortality :

•'Author of the Declaration• of lndepen-
_deum.and_of the Statute for Religious Lib-
`erty.'r . -

Stop now, and write an- epitaph for
Daniel O'Connell: -

"Re gave Liberty of Conscience to Eu-
rope, and renewed the Revolution, of the
Kingdoms toward Universal Freedoni,
which had begun in America, and had
been arrested by the anarohy in France."

Let the Statesmen of the age read that
epitaph and he humble. lot the King s.
and aristocracies of the earth read- it, and
tremble.

Who has ever accomplished so much
for human freedom, with means so feebler
Who bat he has ever given liberty to a
people, by the mere utterance of his voice,
withoutanarmy, navy, orrevenues—with-
out sword, spear, or even a shield?

Who bat he ever subverted tyranny, sa-
ved the lives of the oppressed, and yet
spared the oppressor?

Who but he ever detached front a vener-
ble constitution a column of aristocracy,
dashed it to the earth, and yet left the an.
cient fabric stronger and more beautiful
than before ?

Who but he has ever lifted up seven
millions of people from the debasement of
ages to the dignity of freedom, without ex-
acting an ounce of gold or wasting the
blood of one human heart •

Whose voice yet lingers like O'Con-
nell's in the ear of tyrants, making them
sink with fear of change, and in the ear of
the most degraded slaves on earth, awaken-
ing hopes of freedom t

Who before him has brought the schis-
matics of two countries together, concilia-
ting them at the alter of Universal Liber-
ty t Who but he ever brought Papal
Ronie and ProtestaintAiberltit to turn in-
cense together?

It• was O'Connell's mission to teach
mankind that liberty was not estranged
from Christianity, as was proclaimed by
Revolutionary France—that she was not
divorced from law and public order—that
she was not a demon, like Moloch, requir-
ing to be propitiated by the blood of human
eacrifiee—that Democracy is the daughter
of Peace, and like true Religion worketh
by Love.'

I see in Catholic emancipation, and in
the repeal of the act of Union between
Great Britain and Ireland, only jecideuts
of an all-pervading phenomenon—a pho.
nomenon ofmighty interest. but not por.
tentons of evil. It is the univenol• disso-
lution of monarchical and aristocratical
Governments, and the establishment of
pure democracies in their place.

I know this change must come, for even
the menaced Governments feel and confess
it. -I Itudei thatitwin be resisted, for h
Is got in. the natureof power to relax. It isa fearful inquiry, How shallthat Change be
passed? Shall there never be an end to
devastation and cativo t• Is every atop
of human progress in the futon"; as in. the
past, to be marked by blood &fest the
nationi of the earth, after groaning for.
?mot under vigiour institutions, establOhedwhigitit their consegt, wade through seas
to teach that conditionof more perfect lib-
erty to which }hey are so rapidly so irre-
aistably impelled? Or shall they'be able,
not ithstacidinginvoluntary lgtiorsOee and

meat contracted wittypt their Auk
d notwithstanding the bliatiresistance of

despotism, to change their [orals of Gov-
men% by slow and measured degrees, with-
out entirely or all at once snbverting them,
Ind from time to lime to repair their ,an-
cient constitutions so as to adapt them
peacefully to the progress of the age, the
diffOision of knowledge, the cultivation of
virtue, and the promotion of happinese ?

• That which we call Death. is but Life
n other fords of sanctity and power.

The dead are like the went by day,
Removed limn mortal cye:

Yet not extinct—they hold their way
In glory through the sky.

The world is populous with gond and
useful men, though their forms are in the
keeping of the grave.—Rev. f4in.„Bsanu.

t is said that the potato is a native of
Peru and Chili, where it exists as a dead
ly poison, with a small bitter root. It was
not known to Europe until 1588.

. .

' As wa advanced, on the Monflay,:tits
soil became richer, and field was joined to
lieid, so that we began to look for the.lend
distils, which • are here used. instead '.Of
finites, to bound "field property. We en-
tered upon thickets and shrubberiee, wherewhite roses, the cylclamen, co'nvolvulus.
and fragrant herbs abounded. Soott,after
noon, a new scene opened upon us. On
our left hand lot a wide,daepbasin among
thehills. full ofvineyards and olive grounds,
where the stones from the soil wen! Wilt

I up into fences, and in almost every plot
rose a garden house. This was a suns
sign that we were neara town ; and as we
rounded the lOU on our right, we came tn.
sight of the two eminences on which He-
broils Witt: s'There stood The toviiNiWeJohn the Baptist was born, and here were
the scenes which he must many a. time
have talked ofwith hts cousin, in their boy-
ish meetings at Jerusalem for the feuds.
Hebron, too, is only twenty miles from
Bethlehem ; only twenty-eta from brass.
tem, and in those days, when.a large a.
mount of yearly travelling was a tsooleemn
religious duty incumbent upon every ram:
ily, it is scarcely possible butthatreladvsc
must has often visited each other, andthat
Jesus and his parents must have come to
Hebron.

The cave of Machpelah is there; and
the burial place of Abraham and his family
was a sacred locality, and an object of pil-
grimage to Jews of all ages. As we in-
quired for it, mid walked round the inclo-
sure, which du!' Mohammedans now per.
mit no Christian to enter, I could not but
think who might have been before us in
the same quest.

[ro ■c CONTIXUE.D.I

THE HABITS AND MANNERSIOF THE
MEXICANS.

"J. E. 1)." the well-known Monterey
correspondent of theN. 0. Picayune, thus
writes about the habits and manners of the
people of the "magnanimous nation :"

The Mexican is never without his blan-
ket, clinging to it with a singular and admi-
rable tenacity of purpose ; they are insep-
ambleVat iglA and day; . througllstmahine_
and storm, heat anircultf;tiClings to 'his
blanket as his main-stay through. life. If
friends desert him, if his mistress prove
false, if the world frowns and looks coition
him, he can turn to his blanket and forget
all beside in the warming embrace of his
beat friend. "Charity covereth a multi-
tude of sins"--so does a Mexican blanket,
fambien; it is a cover for , poverty and

II and -a-cloak for rascality. When the
Mexican, exercising his national propensity
for appropriating to himself other people's
goods,"bags"anything,ltilaithful blanket
hides it when he pp forth on some mut.-
derouit errand with his deadly weapons in
his girdle, his blanket conceals the keen,
glittering steel ; it is his cloak by , day and
bed by night. A pair of leather breeches,
coarse cotton drawers and shirt, atilt leath-
er sandals and a sombrero, completis,s the
Mexican.peasant's dress on ordinary cocoa-
sions ; his hair is generally somewhat long

' iu front, tangled and shaggy, and rarely
ever any beard or whiskers are seen upon
his face. The country is infected with
vermin—the men are Silva with the most
repulsive kind, while the heads of the stra.
ineh suffer some, their kindness and assi-
duity to each other notwithstanding.—
There is not a day in the-ealender that the
females do not hunt each other's heads,
and this is not confined to the lower class-
es by any means. I have seen monkeys
in a menagerie perform the same opera-
tion, but really the Mexican • women • stp-
pear to derive quite as much satisfaction
from the operation as the monkeys. lam
not much addicted to alenderiurpeople and
this is no slander. It is the misfortune of
the country and the people that such acourse is necessary. ' •

In their'manner of living, as well as ev-
ery thing else, the Mexicans are far behind
the age. Their &Wettings are all rude and
and uncomfortable, from the cane jacaleon
the banks o' the Rio Grande to the rude,
rough house of adobea in the cities. In
the poorer houses you see generally one
comfortable bed, k pile of skins, a few sad;
dies and bridles, a couple of benches, sev-
eral cushions of the same material as their
blanket., a crock with water, a meagre dis-
play of leather breeches, and ibeggarly ac-
count of other wearing apparel ; on' the
walls a few rough daubs ef!gale and rude
ornaments ; upon the gieuddfleiir It num-
ber of nakedchildren, or sometimes partly
clothed, andany quantityofrubbish.- You
very rarely see a Mexican, either man orwoman, sitting upon aehair or beach,even
when they hate'Ahem, a sort of natural
propensity inducing ; them se mast, if
maybe alkwred theuse oftbe word. They
squat to eat,, to work, at .grinding core,
washing,,cookleg, and almost_every; thing
else. A Mexican ranchero?* wife has butlittle rest, for they grind stfl the corn for the
family consumption, ' They 4160 noFrench
cook-b00k.,.and; live tery abnply, their
principal articles of fdod being beans, corn,
tortillas; boiled beef or goat, -soda• sort; of
oilspodridir of vegetables,every econpeuml
abounding, With• grease; metres land tea,
they rarely get, but use chocolate , instead.
They eat but little' ie the morning or It
noon...the lower. chides .I: meast-4heir

-principal natal,being atnight. Inthe mid-
-dle ofithe day, after. the 'midday' meal, ee-
-1 ery body take*-a siesta. In„a„,large town
,you may gothioughtheatre-els from 12 o'idelect till-Cia-tbe aftentoon and,fipd her*

a door °pease&see scarcely a 'solitary
period in the streets.. At the expira-
tion of that time-they grt tovespers. or say
their prayers in their own domicile, and
are on hand, no good or evil for the rest
of the day. ,

A VETERAN'S REPLT.---All officer ofits-
tinction and tried valor refused to accept, a
challenge sent by a young officer, but re-
turned the following characteristic answer:
"I fear not your sword; but the sword of
my God's anger. I dare venture my life
in a good cause, but cannot hazard my soul
itt a bad one. I will charge up to thecan-
non's mouth for the good of my country,
but I want courage to storm hell."

FORMATION of character depends on cir-
culuatanoes apparently .the man trivial.

CTOBER it 1847.
,

THE .DSATD•SSD
ThefidloetiPS,Foloo, by Thqmoo Ho°4, is Pr°ll"

ably- WWI* toenail tiour Ander, ; hot tine po-
ottto OM 1101414% fielielriffkagliatjlt
ivaloggpc !PioWhys anethemsipoduThe Death.Red" Ivanow been expeuted:

"ike tretebedlierbreaildnig through the night;
Her,breatbing soft andlow,

Al ie her breastthe tram
Kept herring to andleo.

Bp aceiiied to speakso*ploy . tinned itelit,
As we AndMat *Er Italfourpeers'

11,tinkr,liviing
Our vary hopes belied am leers,

Our ham our*pi" 01.4.$1,V4 thought hiw ill,y when sheslept,

For when the mom tame dim and mid,
And chill with early showers '

Her quiet ',elide cioppd-41te had.
attemitermem thiaGum"

.

_

-3Ertit Liku AND 11EfiliERIEW:-
In the Manchester Courier we hnd the

following singular statement, which we
give without note or comment : •

"On the 3d instant, Muffle. JennyLind.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs &bathe,
and a few of 'their friends, attended. a' se.
once at Mr. Braid's for the purpose of
witnessing some 'ofthe extraordinary phe-
nomena of hypnotism. There were two
girle who were in a warehouse, and who
had just come in their working attire.—
Having thrown them into ,the sleep Mr.
Braid. sat &mit, to .the piano, and the
moment he began playing, both aornriam-
bullets approached and joined him a sing-
ing trio. Having awakened one of' the
girls. Mr. Braid made ft most startling an-
nouncement regarding the one who was
still in sleep. He said, although ignorant
of the grammarof her own language when
awake, when in the sleep she could :mom,

party any one in the room in singing songs
in _tiny. language,'Ovint both -notes and
words. correctly—a feat which she was
quite incompetent to perform in.the teak.
lug condition. . Me. 8.. requested any one
in the,room to put her to, the teat. when
Mr. Schwabe played and sang a German.
-equirria--4.linitabolmnolaPanied ha wt.'
reedy, giving' both notes and words simul-taneously with Mr. Schwabe. Another
gentleman then tried her with one in Swe-
dish, in which she also succeeded. Next
Jenny Lind played and sang a slow air,
with Swedish words, in which the.som-
nambulist accompanied her in the most
perfect manner , both, as regarded words
and music.. Jenny now seemed resolved
to test the pewee; of the somnambulist'tothe utmost by a continued strain 'ol l the
most difficriftroulades- and-cadenza/1 n,etti.
ding some of her extraordinary so:le/trite
nowt', with 'all their inflections frompion.
iseligeltricirte'erestetailoandagain&We-
lshed totl*ftd.like pianissimo, but in ell
these fantastic trieks and displays of geni-
us by the Swedish nightingale, even to the
shake, she was so closely and accurately
tracked by. the somnambulist that several
in the room occasionally could not have,
told, merelv by hearing, that there were
two individualssinging—soinstantaneous-
ly did shecatchthe notes and imperfectly did 1their voices blend and accord. Next, lee-
ny havingbeen told by Mr. Braid that she
might be tested by some other language.
cemmenced 'Costa Diva,' in Which the fi-
delity of the somnambulist'e performance,
both in words and music, fully justified all
Mr..Braid had alleged regarding her pow.
era. The gid'has.naturallya gootivoice.
and has had a musical.instruction in some
of the 'Music for the Million'_elastsee,;leri
is quite incompetent of *dug any such
feat in the waking conditition either as re.
gares singing the notes or speaking the
words with the accuracy she did when in
the .somnambulist state. • She wee also
tested by Madlle. Lind inmerely imitating
language, when she gave, most exact imita-
tions ; and Mr. Schwabe also tried her by.
most difficultcontiiinatioos ofsound, which
he said lie knew no one was capable of
imitatingcorrectly atonce, and that wheth-
er spoken, slowly or quickly. When the
girl was aroused she hadno recollection of
anything which had been done by her, or
that she had afforded shah a high gratifies.. ,
Lion to all present. he said she merely
felt somewhat out of breath as ifshe had
been running. Mr. Braid .ettributee all
this merely to.the extraordinaryexaltation
of the sense pf bearing, and a muscular
sense at a certainstage of the sleep. togeth-
er with the abstracted state of the, mind,
which enables the 'patients to concentrate
their-undivideclatteetirintrithe in
hand, together with entire confidence io
their own powers. ity, *hie means, he
says, ibeYcan-appreciate aloe shades of
difference in mound. which would wholly,
escape .their observation in die erdinatzcondition, and'the vocal organs are corms- ,
pondingly more under control, °Wing to
the exalted state of the:' muscular sense,
and the concentrated attention end confi-
dence in their own powers with which he
endeavors to insplre them enables.them to
torn these exalted seniestothe best Wyatt-
*age:- It is nolift ofinteitioni as they de
not understandthe Meaning of the words
they utter t. butit is a wonderful example
of the extraordinary, powers, of imitating
sounds at a certain stage of somnambtd.
ism. And wonderful enough it most as- ,
snredly het •f . ,'% ,f ''-,'''.., ~

.••• ‘7Cnaliee "Llois Ann ii. C. R.—At the
Phi Rein Kappa dinner.*Richmond re-
lated the following 3, givento him in Italy
by his ?fiend, one, 'ofthe parti. Henry
Crabbe Robinson,fri well-know
nevolent 'English 'barrister. W en, ea id

511144
Mr. Robinson, I told Charles Lamb the
history of my first brief,he said, stammer-
ing until he came to the qnotation from
Pope, which he pronounced in a clear full
voice:. "Wh-en-you g-o-t your fir-tir-ka
br-br.brief, didi-did-n't you e-a-y,

'hou pest fret cause, least underanod !' "

peat fret
I /loaton Post

An interesting discovery was made last
month at Tunis. .110 clearing away a
mound in the inner part of Carthage, to ex-
tract somestone for the repair of the quays
at Coleus, the workmen found a colossal
marble bust, which is supposed torope-
sent Juno, in as perfect state of preserva-
titni as if it had just been sculptured.

MOW AN EDITOR WAH MADE

It has beenbefore remarked,several times,
. we suspect, that it is strange to observe by

what slight and trifling causes the current
of human life is changed in this queer
world of ours—albeit. the best world we
ever saw—and how oddly some men are
moved from the plough to Blackstone, or
fmm the anvil to the quill. One of the
most singular illustrations of this remarkmay be toned in the case of our old friend,
A,lickBullitt, wellknown in this region, now
one of the editors of the Ncw Orleans l'i-
*layette. We may ab wellsay, enpaeeant,
that while the legs of Aliek carry about a
body, the size of which has entitled him to
all, privileges of an alderman of the
good City of Orleans, he has a heart at
the sameliar that is quite as large as his
corporation, Ind a head stored with as
good mental food as the physical delica-

cies that adorn his stomach.
• 'What: on earth'ever made you. an edi-
tor," said we to Alick, one day. , ,

"You were oducateal,ibri lawyer, ?" ,
"Yee.". ,
44Were admittedm the bars",, f. , ~

"And ownutenetxl;praufclui4i ~.'l' . 1"0, yes." ' , ~,.,' --' ll', `'' ' '•••
, 1had a gods hcsinetwr . „,,. ~, ~ , ..,

. , 1f•Nell, I can't exactly Jolty that,'' rite-
iNinded Alick, "I stuck out nt+'slitng"la'h

Louisville, and fnithAtilp followed MY-1)1M"replan for thaw ,yeanrrtlarissdhat,tiose:
t hadprecisely grin case,','; Q'' ' ,r r 1

"O ld'Y "Mal" .. i
.

, 1 1, •C 't / , , '

', !
"Ottly one—andthat divulged toe, tv 411

the profession, and "ItztlariodAOsthili4 had)
most distinctly mistaken tnyeocetiou.", '

"How watt shutri ~ ,!.„
~

"I'll you all shoat it., You zeinember
the time Lovett—the man ,whette skull is
new preserved as; precious relic by,Ju4
oh!. licotaa-naolhfrseastrAciett ,for ,mur.
der, and convieted,-Wellf--E-was junior
counsel in the mute, and madam/ maiden
speech before the itirji. .There is no doubt
that the mon was as accomplished villain,
and thatbe had been guilty, in his time, of
many eterdiugenornotiesiand that he rich-
ryiliiiiiikeillhfOkiffif Atipt;of the crime
with which 11041000..etlioledupon this oe- 1caidout I feel raltdrod, he was, perfectly itiiWen?. :r.ho evidence spine; Min scarce-
IY daerVed.lbe,osmeof eircutastanaial ev-
idenoe—jt 4 was vague, unsubstantial, in-
com plete,iauLtrifling to the last degree.—
To make my story short,•l lei& myself
out, made a speech in favor of the poor
devil of about ilitur'hobrilri length, and
sat down tinder the impression that I had
done the Matinees peony eftintballye That
jury gave' a •veettiet` of ovum without
leaving their seats, ant !kilos was• hung
accordingly."

?All caused I.97Youir eetwoh.".l ,' , ?, •
"/1 wasn't soy thing alittramt eonelu-

ding that 1-could*ever makiksbsight andshining light as Qouttindlos.,,audl,4.norney,
at Law, I forthwith tarneCEditsr," ' / ~

And a capital Editor Ivesr he. MeaetAeo.°
—Cincinnati New5.,.,,; , ~S• &,, ~ ~

--..-r- -----, -- 1.---.---,-•-•-: , . ,Fe MACg Aunt/ IN 111Vtriztliallb.Ln Wehave' Mentioned in its jiratilc;ON nilitiber , the'two regiments of wiiinim Of'till. 'CaniOn of
Uri, but' we , find iii ii-Erjeitli,Piiiitti'it' nti"..
tice' of them, vir nyck ve i6o*lii- 14,0611,:,--"The two bittalibits, •Miniirirtgioar-

t
• I_.l : •,-,-.

~(1, .i•teen hundirt`lemaliiiittittilL,„.rdt
pri.sent en lusitect'at 04'400 :timelormi.
dable and captivating."' In their
Red discipline they .arse drilled:*l perfec-
tion. Curiously enough. superioriq of
form sod beatify hie;bask very much the
reason or difrereode ofgrade; the hand.
sornestare of the tulvommgaard; ,and ibis
post of distinction andAiongerAteeMil
tingly conceded them,byttitair compahions
why are Jess favored 'by nature. Some
claesification hasbeen guided by tempera-
motit.thati ,•!The more viyid and flighty
hive Inieu enrolled as woltiguers, or hglit.
horse—the more phlegmaticas greoadiers.
Those who , have figures of more embon-
paint ,are in the,. central body, those of
slighter forms are stationed, at -the wings. ,
The coarse and rude, ire enrolled as. dre-
goons. and ccutlimers« Xhe, Areatiou
tbia corps, (which, with its discipliee and'
enthusiasm. Pemba likely, actlie rust throe,
of the coming pOlitical,movement .of Eu-
rope, to take possession cif the Relestion
soil.) is an esereiseefthe powethtl genius
ottiolis Segalo, wbo hair reesirxed ;1471011).1self the general contiboad.-41enteAar-

Atom= 41..GitorleoV,,of B Weiti/O4 ePOeIPPe4.,a40dierf Iroqi
the of execution. The feller when
he'heerd 004 watt in. hopiiii of a. pardon,
but 141 g ;owed that,hemas mistaken.re-
,plied with aloud voice, i-My tongue isstill
freep '444 I will use it at my pleasure."
Ile ,did:ao,and ,ficenfiously charged the
'444, ;with much inoolence, and.as loud as
he could speak, with injustice and harbar-
ttyr appealed to God for reveoge.- 7
The not hearing him distinctly, in-
quiredwhat the soldier had hem) saying.
A. general officer, unwilling to sharpen

resentment against the poor man, told
his Majesty he had only repeated with
greet earnestness, "That God loves the
moreifid, and teaches the mighty to mod-
'Crate their anger." The king W39 touch-
od by these words and :sent his pardon to
the criminal. A courtier, however, in an
opposite interest, availed himself of this
occasion, and repeated to the King exact-
ly the licentious expressions which thefel-
low uttered, adding gravely that "men of
quality ought never to misrepresent facts
to their sovereign." The King for some
moments stood pausing, and then turned
to the courtier,' saying, with reproving
looks, "This is the first limo I have been
betrayed to my addantage ; hut the lie: of
your enemy gave me more pleasure than
your truth has done."

The amount in the SatiMgs Bank at
Worcester, Massachusetts, is about one
millions ofdollars ! made upprincfpally of
deposits from people at work in the fac-
tories along the line of the new rail-road.

I 1 ebnsciencii does notpoint the finger at
you, you nifty laugh at the opinions, with
rcgard to you, which others entertaidi

TWO pOLLARfi PEIV4tI9MnM6".,,

INEW SERIES---NO.
MEXICAN MOONLIGINT.—.Meet .me by

moonlight alone" can be practienlised ifs
Mexico with beautiful effect, we should
think, judging from the following letter
which was published not long since .in a
Southern paper:

"Perhaps you will not believe me when
I tell you that I am writing this by MOOD*shine—yes, the beautiful moonlight of
Mexico. Heaven help those in the United
States who think they know what moos-
light is! They know nothing about
Moonlight in Mexico is moonlight—pure,
beautiful, beyond description. It is the ts•
sence of noonday rarified. Every object
stands out in bold relief, and so clear andpure is the atmosphere that the stars and
unclouded sky seem within reach. I have
enjoyed this enchanting moonlight a hun-
dred times while sitting with my mess in
front of our tent, or sometimes we take n
pronienade around the camp as far Is the
guard will perMit us; and at other time.pass out and wander through the beautiful
streets of the city and listen to the chatter
of a thousand Mexican tongues, jabbering
,to one another across the streets. It is at
such times that we inhale the'sweet odor
.of the''now ripening fruits that grow so
plentifully in this city—such as oranges",Llentlihs, limes, figs, date's, and almonds;
and then that best of all fruit, the juicy
peitch,,grows here to its greatest perfect-
:Mid. All these things combined will ever

Soldier some happy hours."
LAVOIIING IN tin PULPIT.--4381d

U-- a Presbyterian minister of some
F notoriety. I never laughed in the pulpit on-
ly on,ono occasion, and that came .near
procuring my dismissal from the ministry.
Aboutone of the first discourses I was call-
ed to deliver, subsequent to my ordination.after reading my text and opening my sub-
ject, my attention was directed to a youngman with a very foppish dress, and ilbead
of exceeding, red hair. In a seat immedi-
ately behind this young gentleman eat anurchin who must have been urged on in his
deviltry by the evil one himself, for I do
not conceive how the youngster thought
of the jest he was playing off on the spree..
ed dandy in front of him. The boy heldhis forefinger in the red hair of the young
man, about as long as a blaeloimith would
a nail rod to heat, and then on his knee
carninenued pounding his linger in imita-
tion of a smith in making a nail. The
whole thing was so ludicrous thall laugh-
ed, the only time that I ct-br disgraced the .
pulpit with any thing like mirth.-
'MARTIN LUTHER A l'oer.--The great

Reformer knew how to appreciate ALL
God's gifts, the means of pleasure as well -
as the faculties for self-diseipline. In a
conversation Ivith a very ripe scholar, at

f• 'iepsie Luther became the Subject of•• -conversation, N connection with the mo-
dem reformer Rouge, and the gentleinan
*icierto, quoted these lines of Luther. :

O'er nicht field win, well; uml gearing,Der bleibt cut parr Ban lebelang.
Wlto loves not woman, wino and wing,
That man'. a fool his whole lifelong.

SINOITLAR DEATH OF A SWALLOW.WO
' milk°. impaled on a lightning rod, on a
neighbor's 'house," a swallow, with ant.
stretched wings. As the rod Dins up a-
bove the chimney. it in moat probable that
the bird was dropping down into its place
ofabodeorith theswiftness that is common
to the species, and missing its aim, struck
the point of the rod directly into its body.
and thus caine to its death. It remains
there yet, a warning to its fellows, "tp be
sure they are right before going alleadt—-
'SpringfieldRepublican.

AN hum complaint:N.l%—A lovely girl
was bending her head over a rose-tree
which a lady was purchasing from an
rish basket-woman in 'Convent garden
market, when the woman, looking kindly
at the young beauty, said, "1 axes yer
pardon, young lady, hot if it's plaising toye, I'd thank ye to keep yer cheek away -

froin that ruse: ye'll put the lady nut of
consait with the color of her flowers."

A DVERTISINO GMAMANV.--A merean-
tile house in Berlin has proposed to all the;
railway companies of Germany to supply
all their carriages with silk blinds formatt-
ing. They simply propose to reserve to
themselves the right of changing the blinds
as often as they may please; and they re-
quire the companies to engage themselves
not to accept, during fifty years, neither
for money or gatnitonsly, any blinds but
theirti. Their object is to cover the blinds
with advertisements.—Gulignunrak Alga,

A LITTLE: boy of the commune or ileyy-
sur-Alhy. in the canton of Geneva, was
lately seized by an eagle at the momebt at
which lie had taken some eaglets from a
nest. The bird carried him to a height of
upwards of GOD metres, to the inimMit Or
rock ; luckily 'some shepherds saw what
was passing, and rushed to thereseue.—
The poor boy escaped with a fright, and
the deep impressions of the eagles claws
in his flesh.

"My brethren," said Swill, in a sermon,
"there are three sorts of pride—of birth,
of riches, and of talents. 18111111not now-
speak of the latter, none ofyou being liable
to that abominable vice."

The razor strop man, holding for* apt
the Agricultural State Fair war than ed.,
dressed by a young man. who *ugh"
hitnt4cli remarkably smart :,--"Yierti a

.”One more left of the same !tort,"
said the razor strop man, poiiitiog at get
prestimptious individual.

I\pAmous AFFAIR.--ily 8 letter Mita
Tensas Parish, dated on the IMI instant,
(says the Concordia Intelligeneer,)
learn that a duel was fought iit'iboin I
mile above St. Joseph,on the gth,betweitts
a man named Shelling'', and one 'setstail
Bowman.' They fought with bowie kis.
—SheHinge was killed, and Bowls** in.
badly wounded. The parties wear Ails

A /Roblin paper says, thatu,s4lOOllWl
ter in Ohio subrunises the{ be will imp*"
Sunday84:hind swing s wrivitr-4110‘,114 ,,,
and Saturdays.


